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No one remains insensitive to the magnetism of verdant mountains and their great open 
spaces… During summer, the mountains reveal its plateaus, trails, lakes and rivers 
favourable to the most diverse activities combining easy living and extreme sensations. 
Choosing the mountains in summer is choosing a summer of nature, wellness and sports.  
Club Med allows you to enjoy the most stunning altitude destinations to provide a breath 
of fresh air for the whole family: the most recent Grand Massif Samoëns Morillon, Valmorel, 
Peisey-Vallandry, Serre Chevalier or even at Pragelato Vialattea (Italy), as many resorts 
that welcome clients for sporting, gourmet and relaxing holidays, and a summer at its peak! 

 

>> DOWNLOAD THE VISUALS HERE << 
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/mlix2cqhiflqpnr/AAAUZOpw6Nb_rD0PozMSg_t8a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/mlix2cqhiflqpnr/AAAUZOpw6Nb_rD0PozMSg_t8a?dl=0


  



 
Club Med’s different mountain resorts provide the possibility of experiencing new sensations thanks to a wide range 

of sports, excursions and activities… You’ll find everything you’re looking for and more at Club Med, the widest 
reaching sports school in the world.  
Beginners or athletes, a wide range of activities is offered in resorts. Whether they are rather fond of fresh air and 
nature or of strong sensations, clients will be able to choose among Club Med’s all-inclusive offer and on demand 

activities and will design their own holiday programme listening to nothing else but their desires! 
 
 

ACTIVITIES INCLUDED 

 

- Mountain Biking 

- Nordic Walking  

- Thematic Walking 

- Aquadynamic/Aquafitness 

- Gym And/Or Cardio Training 

- Trail 

- Club Med Fitness/Pilates 

- Football/Five-A-Side Football 

- Tennis 

- Basketball 

- Volleyball 

 

ON DEMAND ACTIVITIES 

 

- Canyoning 

- Climbing  

- Witewater Swimming 

- Paragliding 

- Adventure Courses 

- Rafting 

- Meeting Marmots 

- Grass Scooter  

- Road Biking 

- Via Ferrata 

- Electric Mountain Bike 

- Horse Riding 

- Swimming Lessons  
 

DOWNLOAD THE FULL OF 
ACTIVITIES 
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/sp4uj92w6fvc37h/Pr%C3%A9sentation-montagne-%C3%A9t%C3%A9-CLUB-MED.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/sp4uj92w6fvc37h/Pr%C3%A9sentation-montagne-%C3%A9t%C3%A9-CLUB-MED.pdf?dl=0


 

 

MOUNTAIN WATER SPORTS 

 
Fun and sporting, wakeboard will be a must-attend activity for teens and adults* at the Grand Massif Samoëns 
Morillon or at Valmorel! 

For even more sensations, clients can book an afternoon of canyoning or rafting! By descending the torrents 

and rivers at full-speed, they will discover the mountains differently! 

*activity proposed on demand for adults and included for all teens from 11 to 17 years old  
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MOUNTAIN BIKING & HIKING 
Roam the hundreds of kilometres of marked trails 

and open to everyone by mountain bike or on foot. 
Athletes or beginners will be able to enjoy nature 
with no end in sight. Like in winter, it is from the 

mountaintops that you can discover the most 
beautiful viewpoints!  

NEW: THE ELECTRIC MOUNTAIN BIKE 

This summer at Peisey-Vallandry, roaming the 
mountains is made easy thanks to the new activity: 

the electric mountain bike. Mountain hiking has 
never been this simple!  

NEW: THE MHIKES APP 

 

Go alone, go with someone else or go with a whole 

tribe, the GPS in the palm of your hand! 

The courses have been elaborated by professional 
mountain guides who know the surroundings of 
the resort perfectly. The app works offline once the 

course has been downloaded and the GPS 
navigation remains reliable even on the paths! 

 
And more: interactive content is activated near 

interest points.  

 

 

 
 

Club Med has a partnership with the National Park de la Vanoise and the National Park des Ecrins. Clients can visit and 

discover those protected natural parks for a day.   
 
During their stay, clients of Peisey-Vallandry and Serre Chevalier can, for instance, take part in awareness-raising 
sessions related to the protection of the natural, cultural and landscape heritage of the Park de la Vanoise (Peisey-

Vallandry) and the Park des Ecrins (Serre-Chevalier). They can discover the park’s activities thanks to travelling 
exhibitions on the region’s flora and fauna. 
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Drawing on its experience of over more than 40 years, Club Med offers children and teens many creative and fun sporting 
activities. Within different childcare levels, Club Med offers children from 4months to 17 years old a wide range of discoveries 

and activities during their summer in the mountains. During their stay, children can thrive and grow from this experience. Whether 
it be meeting marmots, or tree-top adventure, as many possibilities which makes Club Med’s resorts paradise for children. 
It’s the chance for every child to learn while having fun and discover things they necessarily do not learn at school.  

 

 

SWIMMING LESSONS* 

 

When holidays rhymes with “learning”: from the age 
of 5, Club Med offers children swimming lessons to 

learn how to swim or to improve their technique in all 
of our resorts in France. Conducted by certified 
trainers, swimming has never been so accessible! 

 

 

 

 DOG TREKKING OR MEETING MARMOTS * 

In the Pragelato Vialattea resort, animals are in the 
spotlight! 

For adults, you’ll be Dog trekking, accompanied 
by Huskies for a walk in the mountains!  

For the smaller ones, you’ll be going throughout 
pathways to discover marmots, accompanied by a 

guide who explains everything!   

 

 

TREE-TOP ADVENTURE IN ALTITUDE * 

In the biggest playing ground of the mountain, 
Peisey-Vallandry welcomes children and adults 
for an elevated escape: with a variety of tree-top 
adventure courses, you will surpass your limits 

by crossing monkey bridges, suspended 
walkways and sliding down a zip line or do a 
Tarzan jump!  

This activity is included at Valmorel for children aged 
between 4 and 11 years old. 

 

 

* On demand activity 
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                                                           EXCEPTIONNALS SPAS  

 

Club Med Spa by Carita 

Valmorel, Peisey-Vallandry resorts and the brand new Grand Massif Samoëns Morillon resort, offer clients a wellness 

area and a Carita care institute. Many facilities are available so clients can have a moment of relaxation: duo treatment 
rooms for couples, multipurpose treatment rooms, hair salons, loan of bath robes, body scrub rooms in the Turkish 
bath.  

 

Club Med Spa by Payot 

At Pragelato Vialattea and at Serre Chevalier, Club Med Spa by Payot offers clients a moment of relaxation with duo 
treatment rooms for couples and individual treatment rooms, relaxation areas, Turkish bath and sauna.   

 

Spa for Teens 

Proposed in all the mountain resorts, the Spa for teens proposes a first initiation to wellness thanks to a card 
specially designed for the future adults ages from 11 to 17 years old. 

 

         SWIM WITH MOUNTAIN VIEWS   

 

Because summer rhymes also with outdoor swimming, Club Med mountain resorts are equipped with beautiful outdoor 
and indoor swimming pools with a 360° panorama on the mountains. Ideal for taking a dip with your family after a day of 
activities or spending an afternoon doing laps or relaxing on a sun chair, Club Med’s swimming pools guarantee a 

moment of relaxation with the Alpes in the background. 
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Because holidays are also, most importantly, a time to discover what you eat, Club Med has developed a fine culinary 
offer in its mountains resorts offering a varied and gourmet cuisine! Whether you want to taste local or international 
specialties, each suggested dish is the chance to live a friendly and culinary experience, which reflects Club Med’s 

spirit.   

 

GRAND MASSIF SAMOËNS 
MORILLON  

- The Cosy Mountain 

- The Skyline Gourmet 
Lounge (menu designed by 

the chef Edouard Loubet, 2 
stars in the Michelin guide, 
5 “toques” at Gault & 

Millau) 
- The Bread & Co., the family 

restaurant 

 

VALMOREL  

- La Laiterie Gourmet Lounge 
- Les Cerfs et le Céleste  

 

PEISEY-VALLANDRY  

- La Vanoise and its terrasse  
- La Pierra Menta (restaurant of 

Savoyard mountain specialities) 

 

SERRE CHEVALIER  

- Le Vauban and its terrasse  

 

PRAGELATO VIALATTEA 

- Il Piemonte 

- La Trattoria Menta (Italian 
specialities restaurant) 

- La Tana (restaurant of mountain 
specialities) 
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NEW 
GRAND MASSIF SAMOËNS MORILLON 

4T PREMIUM RESORT 

 

At 1600 metres of altitude, the latest addition to the 
Club Med is the perfect place to discover the virtues of 
the mountains: healing, wellness, family activities for 
children and adults around sports and fun activities, in 

a preserved natural region: that is the haut-savoyard 
holiday programme made in Club Med!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

VALMOREL 

4T PREMIUM RESORT 

WITH 5T EXCLUSIVE COLLECTION SPACE 

 

Valmorel resort is located on an exceptional site at 1460 
metres of altitude, with a breathtaking view overlooking the 
station. Summer is the perfect time to enjoy a surrounding 

preserved nature and breathtaking hiking paths. 

Clients can choose the Lodge, the Exclusive Collection 

space, for a more intimate and personalised stay.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

VALMOREL’S CHALET-APARTMENTS 

 

These 81 sq m to 188 sq m duplex or triplex Chalet-

Apartments are the most top of the range offers at Club 
Med Valmorel offering a breathtaking view on the valley 
or the Mont-Blanc. Unique and entirely personalised 

services are offered with a dedicated concierge area. 
Clients can also enjoy the Valmorel resort and its many 
activities and entertainments.  
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https://www.clubmed.fr/r/Grand-Massif-Samoëns-Morillon/s?offer=offres+montagne+ete
https://www.clubmed.fr/r/Valmorel/s?offer=offres+montagne+ete
https://www.clubmed.fr/r/Les-Appartements--Chalets-de-Valmorel/s?offer=offres+montagne+ete


 

 

 

PEISEY-VALLANDRY 

4T PREMIUM RESORT 

 

Tucked away in the middle of the Tarentaise, at 1600 
metres of altitude, this premium and family resort is 
located near streams, lakes and spruce forests. It is the 
perfect place to spend invigorating holidays alternating 

between hikes, naps by the pool and massages at the 
Carita spa.  

 

 

 

 

SERRE CHEVALIER 

3T RESORT  

 

In the heart of the southern Alps, at 1400 metres of 
altitude, Serre Chevalier breathes the pure air of the 

mountain peaks. With its and wood facade, this resort is set 
against the wooded slopes amid larch trees, close to a 
charming lake. Multiple activities are proposed so that each 
member of the family can get the most out of their stay.  

 

 

 

 

 

PRAGELATO VIALATTEA 

4T PREMIUM RESORT 

 

Within the Piedmont Region in Italy, Club Med welcomes 
clients at Pragelato Vialattea in a natural and preserved 

site, at 1600 metres of altitude. This charming resort 
composed of little chalets, embodies Italians’ friendliness in 
a Dolce Vita atmosphere for relaxing family holidays.  
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https://www.clubmed.fr/r/Peisey--Vallandry/s?offer=offres+montagne+ete
https://www.clubmed.fr/r/Pragelato-Vialattea/s?offer=offres+montagne+ete
https://www.clubmed.fr/r/Serre--Chevalier/s?offer=offres+montagne+ete


 

Club Med, founded in 1950 by Gerard Blitz, invented the all-inclusive holiday club concept, 
adding in activities especially for children with the creation of the Mini Club in 1967. Led 

by its pioneering spirit, Club Med seeks out exceptional destinations and sites. 

 

Today, Club Med is the world’s leading provider of upscale, all-inclusive holiday packages 

with a French touch for families and working couples. 

 

Club Med operates nearly 70 resorts, of which nearly 85% are Premium and Exclusive 
Collection Resorts. 

 

Present in 30 countries around the world, Club Med employs more than 23,000 Gentils 
Organisateurs (G.Os) and Gentils Employés (G.Es), representing 110 nationalities. 
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